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The Chinese New Year it a hat is cell
ed a Durable festival ; that is, it does 
not begin on the same day each year, 
though usually occurring about the first 
week in February and lasting about three 
weeks. Thu year it began January 22.

The part of the festival that is most 
celebrated is the first three days, though 
some Chinamen takg hut one day in 
which to visit their friends and enjoy 
themselves generally. All the Chineae 
vegetable men—and nearly all garden- 
truck peddlers here in 8au Fianciaco are 
Chinamen—on the morning of the first 
day of the new year, present their oos 
tomers with little packages >f Chinese 
eindy, or with Chinese New Year lilies.

The lilies are of a beautiful, waay 
whiteness, and are seen everywhere in 
Chinatown, and eut of it, during the 
New Year festivities. By rarefully 
noting the time of planting to flowering 
the Chinese have learned to atari these 
flowers so that they may bloom on cr 
about the first day of the year, and hap
py is the moon-eyed celestial who finds 
oq New Year's morn his lilies in bloom ; 
for then he is sure that good luck will be 
with him all the year.

In Chinatown all is in holiday attire ; 
the fronts of all the buildings are covered 
with banners and flags, each with some 
curious design, the most often seen be
ing the black dragon on a yellow field.

All about are stands covered with 
China candy, sugared potatoes, candied 
pork, and others sweets dear to the heart 
of "John.” We had some doubt about 
eating the candy, bat found it to be 
rather "pleaaant to the taate," as the 
patent medicine circulars aay, and a 
novelty, anyway. Men with baskets 
were selling sugar cane, for,which the 
Chinee# poaaeea a great fondness, snd, 
on payment of live cents, three joints of 
this luxury was transferred to oar pock- 
eta

All the stores were m ist beautifully 
decorated with rich band embroidery and 
•pun-gold work, and the display of rare 
chinaware waa wonderful.

The richest store we saw was a Chinese 
drug store. Perhaps you did not know 
thst the Chinee# had drug stores ? Well, 
they do, and elegant ones, too ; but they 
look new more like exhibitions of Chi
nese fancy goods than anything else. 
Here are compounded wondei ful elixirs 
from dragon’s Wood, sad the tongues of 
deers, snd marvellous pills from rattle
snakes* rattles and dogs’ teeth.

These stores doing the largest business 
sppsared to be clothing shop# ; for poor 
indeed is the Chius boy who cannot af
ford a New Year's suit. And bow proud 
they are when they dress themselves in 
thsir holiday garb for the first time !

These queer people have une New 
Year custom that I think would please 
the boys of the East : it is their manner 
of burning 4ire crackers. From an upper 
window of the house they rig out a long 
pole, from which is suspended some 
foitv or fifty bunches of tire crackers and 
these are all set of at once. At times 
there will be twenty or thirty of these 
bombardments going on at once, with a 

/. noise that ought to delight the most 
^ noisy of young Americans.

We visited a Joss house, or place of 
worship, and after climbing two flights 
of dingy stairs, came into a small room 
where there were five or six priests, who 
were enjoying their evening meal of 
rice. On asking permission to enter the 
sacred precincts, we wore shown into a 
email room the walls of which were 
covered with filagree work ill gold and 
silver, while about were bung rich tape
stries. In the center, on a richly carvtd 
throne, sat the Joaa or god, carved out 
of wood, and lobed in most beautiful 
fabrics.

While we were there a Chinaman en
tered, accompanied by a priest, who be
gan the ceremony by loudly pounding a 
large gong; then, taking a vase tilled 
with little stiska—on each of which was 
w ritten in Chinese characters a prayer— 
he dropped or. bis knees before the Jots 
and shook the vase till one of the stripes 
fell out This he took to a stand on 
which waa a hook, and copied the prayer 
from the stick to the page of the volatile. 
All this time the worshipper stood at 
one side looking as if lie hud no interest 
in the matter, and was very much bored 
by it. •

After a few other performances the 
Chinaman was called forward, told to 
sign the book, paid over to the priest 
a small sum ef tueney, and then went 
away, evidently feeling sure that no 
harm could come to him in the next 
year.

The Chinese also have v custom that 
would appear strange to our American 
merchants. If a Chinaman is too poor 
to pay a bill when it is presented at New 
Year, and can show that he has no 
more money than will Keep his family 
along, he is given a canceled bill, and 
his account is crossed off the books, so 
he can begin the New Year square with 
the world.

The streets of Chinatown, during New 
Year are crowded with Chinamen, but 

- a more orderly crowd, or one better 
natured, would be bard to find. In all 
cur trips among the Chinese we have 
never aeon one of them intoxicated, or 
one who appeared to have been drinking 
at all. Taken all in all, they seem to 
be far “whiter1’ than they are painted, 
and are, as a general thing, good, quiet, 
orderly people. At some future time 
I may tell you of the shops and of the 
Chineae theatre. Geo. O. Hall.

Take the hours of reflection or recrea
tion after business, and never before it.

If you must flee from evil, do it calm
ly, without agitation, or you may stum
ble and fall in your haste.

Frews Mqnllob-i.
In a letter from Janieir Irwin, Beaver 

Creek, Manitoba, he says, “I was taken 
last summer with a very severe pair in 
my back. By usirfg one bottle of Har
vard'a Yellow Oil I was completely 
cured.” Yellow Oil also cure» lumbago, 
rheumatism and all external and inter
nal paina. ___________________ 2

The man to whom virtue is but the or- 
ment of character, sometimes over and 
,,ve, not essential to it, is not yet a
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Wholesale and Retail.
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Business Envelope

We are prepared to supply Envelopes in any 
quantity, at the following

LOW PRICES:
A Good No. 6 White Envelope at

80c. per M, or 2c. a p’k’ge
A Good No. G White Envelope at

81.10 per M, or 3c. a pk.
A flood No. 7 White Envelope at

$1.25 per M, or 4c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

Si.40 per M, or 4c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

$1.75 per M, or 5c. a pk.
Half or Quarter Thousands at aatne rate as 

for Thousand Lota.

.pleas Nights, made miserable by 
rrible cough. Shiloh's Cure is the 
j tor you. For sale by J. Wilson,

Ladies’ Envelopes,
the very best quality in the market for the 

money.

Good Quality Ladies’ Square Envelope

CAMPBELL’S

JONIC
euxiR

-:w-
Tlii.r agreeable yet potent 

lapted for
that class of disorders

t prepara
tion is rs|iecially adapted for the relief 
and cure of that ell
ititenilimt upon a low or reduced state 
of the system, and usually accompanied 
by Bailor, Weakness and Palpitation 
of the Heart. Prompt rcmili.s "will 
follow its use In cases of Sudden Ex
haustion arising front Loss of iilood, 
Acute or Clironio Diseases, and in the 
weakness that invariably accompanies 
the recovery from Wasting Fevers. No 
remedy will give more speedy relief in 
Pys|K‘i sia or Indigestion, its action on 
the stomach being that of a gentle and 
harmless ionic, exclijng the organs of 
digestion to action, and llius affording 
immediate and jiennaiient relief The 
carminative propeilies of the different 
aromatics which the Klixir contains 
render it use ful In Flatulent Dysjiepsia. 
It is a valuable remedy for Atonie 
Dyspepsia, which is" apt to occur in 
nersous of a gouty character.

For Impoverished Iilood, Loss of 
Appetite, Despondency, aad in all cases 
where an cfTeciivc and certain stimu
lant is required, the Klixir will be 
found invaluable.

In Fevers of a Malarial Type, and 
the various evil results following expo
sure to tlie cold or wet weather, it will 
prove a valuable restorative, as the 
combination of Cinchona Cali say a and 
Kerpentaria are universally recognized 
as specifics for the above-named disor
ders.
Sold by all Dealers in Family Medicines.

1‘rice, *1 par DM le, or 
Six Hollies fur $f>.

Davis Si Lawronc; Co. (Limited)
SOLE AGENTS,
 Montrual, P.tj.

S6T PERRY DAVIS’ "6*

PAIN-KILLER
18 BECOVMr.XDED BT

Pkytiria.il*, Miniver*, Missionaries, 
Man ay era of Factories, Work-ships, 
J,Uuùatiou*t F arses in Hospitals,
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever given it a trial
TAUP.S IXTEKXAI.I.T MIXED WITS A 

W1NR GLASS OK HOT MILK AXD 
SUGAR, IT WILL DE FOUND 

A NEVER FA-IL4NO 

CUKE FOR

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS,
PAINS IN TIIE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE THROAT . kc.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY,

EXPERIENCE HAS PROVEN IT THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND BEST LINIMENT ON 

EARTH IN REMOVING THE PAIN 

ARISING FROM

SPRAINS. BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, kc., ke. 

'Jolt*. ll>tUc.
8É5” Beware of Imitations.

CAMPBELL’S

Cathartic
compounSu?compound i

is effective in small 
doses, acts without 
griping,,dors not oc- 

» cas ion nausea, and 
1 will not cr-ato irri
tation and congestion 

i as do many of the 
j usual cathartics ad
minister! d :n the 
form of l'ids. kc. 

Ladies and Chil
dren having the most sensit ve sto
machs take this medicine with rut trou
ble or complaint.

Campbell’s Cathartic Compound 
is especially adapted for the cure of 
Liver Complaints and Bilious ]>i*- 

ORDKRS.
Fan Acid Stomach and l ogs op Ap

petite.
For Sick IIbadactms and Dyspepsia. 
For Constipation ore Costivexes*. 
For all Com waists arising j kom a 

Disordered state of the Sto
mach.

This medicine being in liquid form, 
the dose can be easily regulated to 
meet the requirements of different per- 

thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult. Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers 
family medicines.

Price Retail, 25 Cents.

CAMPBELL’S
lO Thi,
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a This
agreeable 

yet potent pre. 
v partition is especially

adapted for the relief and •* — * 
Core of that class of disorders 

^ attendant upon a low or reduced 
state of the system, and usually ac

companied by Pallor, Weakness and Pal- 
pitaooo of the Heart. Prompt results will 

follow its use in cases of Sudden Exhaustion 
arising from Loss of Blood, Acute er Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weakness that invariably 
accompanies the recovery from Wasting Fevers. 
No remedy will give more speedy relief in 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. For Impovcr- 
^6 ished Blood, Loss of Appetite. Des- 4% 

pendency, and in all cases tt here 
an effective and certain njZ5 Gents a P'k’ge, 25 in.Pk. j V

<-> I -A. the ELIXIR will be «V

Fine Quality Ladies’ Square Envelope

7c. a t>k. or 4 bksfor 25 c.

A the KLIXIR will be 
found iNVALU- 

ABlE

Said by all Dealer* in Medicines.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE 00. (Limited)
Sole Agents,

v MONTREAL, P. Q.

Call and See Them i

“THE SIGNAL”:
CHEAP

PRINTING OFFICE.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOIfSBEST FRIEND

IF YOU WANT IF YCU WANT IF YOU WANT

BARGAINS
---------CALI. AT THE--------Toronto Cash Store

THE FALL STOCK
IS TSIOW COMF1.E!TE3. 

tTA'i 1 are invited to come and examine llie quality and price.TEX

Remember the «land THK TORONTO CASH STORE.
X=>. 0’3DEÜ, 2v£su3TLGugrer.

Goderich, Sept 30th 1886. 2031-3m

MRS. C H. GIRVIN
OFFERS FOR SALE HER

AT A

ZB^B,C3--A.Z4SE.
As she is desirous of retiring from business.

IT IS THE OLDEST MILLINERY BUSINESS IN THE TOWN
Address by letter or in person,

MRS. C. H. GIRVIN, 
Goderich, Ont.

2v£ISS "WILŒaiSTS OUST.

Tie Latest French an| American Styles !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc.. Etc Etc.

The Chicago House.
Agent for Domestic Patterns.

Goderic April 9th, 1886.1
WEST STREET. GODERICH

2012

DAMIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADINGUNDERTAKER.

Anyone can advertise, bad I can show the Stock. 1 have more stock on hand than any two 
houses in town to select from.

< F’TjzR.isrinruFiE:.
| ï nave now on ’hand 1C different styles of Bedroom Suites, 8 different styh s of Sideboards, 3 

Ptûlor St.and almost anything in the Furniture line, all of which will be sold 
As i lir.U* AS THE CHEAPEST, AND DONT YOU FORGET IT.

Jit the UNDER TAKING 1 give personal attention, and the benefit now of nearly 40 years 
! experience. I hink l have the bes* Hearses in the County of Huron- 1 will leave the public 
: i.i judge. î 1 n\e everything usually kept in a first-class establishment, such as Caskets.
! Coffins, ishrumh*. fin hits. Gloves, Crapes, <f*c. Embalming done when required.

&af 1 (r ihvhwu e to give satisfaction in every case.
OUI ,-TAXD BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.

G>•'cleric’;. Sept. H r. 1883. 2064-3m
j la. 1—1. 'U e..-ivcnMrmataMC«IM'*miiaMaMnMKaFNnnMaHnHMnnHHMBJ

TENTS IW CÉB PHI WEEK-
CAVZflTS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Patent 
Office a: tended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Uvr ottiee is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we car. obtain Patents in less time 
than t hose remo' e from JE A N\H IMG TOX.

Send MODEL OR DR A 117 AY/. We art- 
vise as to natentabilitv free of charge : and 
wv make XO ( IL l RUE l XLESS 1 EE OR 
TA IX PA TEXT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster.ihe Supt. 
of Money Order D.v,, and to officials of tne 
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or (bounty, write to "

C’e A. *%ew A C«M
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C.

Sworn circulation Daily [and Weekly Free 
Press.

j BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER IN CANADA.
KrtTABLISHEiql’2 Y EARS.

! Permanent Enlargement !
Vast Improvement !

12 Page» Weekly Î

2ver6,000,000 PEOPLE USE

FERRY’S SEEDS

KING OF WEEKLIES! 
—the—

Free Press
LONDON.

D. M. FERRY A CO.
are admitted to be the

LAJtOEST SEEDSMEN
in the world.

0. M. FERRY SCO'S
IBeetratwi, Bn- eri|UnA Priced

ANNUAL
For 1887

will be mailed
FREE to allits. and

without or
dering it. 

In valuable to 
all. Every par- 

•otr wring Gar
den, Field or 

m>icer SEEDS rhovtd 
for ft Addreee

D. M. FIRRY 4ML 
Windsor. Ont.

*gSS2

-CHOICE-

Œ, CARDOlTE,
West fttreef. near I he Post Office, Goderich

has the choicest assortment of

FRUITS
and CONFECTIONELY. The Stock is new.

Fresh Oysters !
The best brands of Oysters in bulk or by the 

can. See the large stock of CANDIES.
Prices very low.

G. CARDONE.

The Agricultural Department is a noted 
feature of the “Free Press.” being always up 
to the times, and conducted by persons prac
tically skilled in Farm Work.

ALL THE NEWS
ITT FULL.

By Telegraph, Telephone, Mail and Corres 
pondenee up to the hour of publication. 
Special Market Department. Agricultural De
partment. Sermon by Dr. T*miage. Capitnl 
Story always running. Ingenious Puzzle Col
umn, Humorous Reading.

Practical Illustrations of Men and Things ap
pear from time to time,

JUST THE THING FOR THE FAMILY
Every member of the household eagerly iooks 

for it each week.

LARGE $1 PAPER

In Clubs of four and upwards, 75c. each.

$12,000 in Premiums
offered in Canada to parties getting up 
Clubs for the Weekly Free Press. Send 
for a copy of our P* emium List, and see the

Given Away to Agents
Sample copies free on application. Address,

FREE PRESS PBHTIH ft..
London Canada-

OHORTHAND.—ISAAC PITMANS 
O PHONOGRAPHY. The most popular sys 
tern taught. Instruction books for sale at Thb 
Signal office. Every boy and girl should 
am shorthand. 8004

C. L. McIFTOSH,
Next door to Rhyna <’ Drug Store, keeps 

constantly adding to his well- 
selected stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compare favorably, 

both as regards quality ana price, with 
any other stock in this vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
tiheir patronage, I would also invite any oth
ers who will, to call and inspect my stock.

c. l. mcintosh.
South-Wett side of the Square, 

Goderich, Feb. 18th, 1886.

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 184"

Bnclianan.LawscnlRoMnson
MANUFACTURERS OP

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description.

school furnturTm SPECIUTf.
gar A Order promptlyfattended|to. 

Goderich Aug. 2,1883. 2-1y

The People’s Livery

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.
The ubscribcr is prepared to urnish thepwb 

lie with

The Finest. R,igs
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

CALL AND SEE US—Oppo tlie Colbor
Hole Goderich.

Goderich. Feb. 14th 18 193 0

HURON AND BRUCE

LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This Com/tavij is Limning Muutti on Farm 

Security at Loirest liâtes of Jittered.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
J, 4 and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 

Deposits, according to amount 
and time left.

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON,
Manager!

Goderich Aug. 5th 1885. 1994

HARKNESS^^pSf»
RAW BAU.1
estorex cr'i ’ V'&a-l
lir to its 'FitHK■}$<.Aigfeti 

color,

R
hair 
tural 
trove: 
stops til

PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL

Prepare iy;
Harkniss

Lor.don, p.. . »
Sold by all Dr.ii - .sL i " ' ^ -TfLi C-''
and Patent Me..-'.;»: i'.;; - • ' i U Mt

tieaiua ____ ri^!iSa.!tUi

GODERICH BOILER WORKS, 
Ohrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, MARINE, UPRIGHT AND TVbU' 3d

BOILERS.
ALT PANS, SMOKE STAG?

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

BiTlhiM AND WATtZl PIPE rilVIFCh*
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
I :te II.P. :,fw Hier] Roller.
I h II.P. New Roller.

A Complete 2nd-band Threshing Outfit
Boiler, Engine, Separator. &c., all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap. 
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Works : Opp. ti. T. R. Station.
P.O. BOX 361.

Goderich, May 26th, 18S6.
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BUTT t_n a v .
Agency for Western Canada :

p

HAMILTON, ONT.
gVSend for Free Circular.'EA 

March 25tL, 1886. ' 2040-ly
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